
Chapter VII.—PERSEVERANCE.

Anecdote of Robert Bruce.—With patience, persevere.—Try, try, again.—Smith's folly.—Audubon'S 
perseverance.—James Gordon Bennett.—The New York Iltrald.—Perseverance will win, &c.

Chapter VIII.—PROFESSIONS.
(

Success of medical men.—Success at the bar.—Politics as a path to wealth.—Overcrowding the pro
fessions.—Authors—their pay.—Journalism.—The American press—English newspapers.—Newspaper 
4pterprise.—The New York Tribune.—The World.—The Times.—Cheap newspapers.—Journalism in its 
infancy.—The blind bookseller.—A city painter’s bill.—Dr. Johnson and the butcher.—Napoleon’s 
opinion of a journalist.—The New York Sun — Franklin as a Journeyman.—The oldest daily paper.—>A 
large book establishment.—Artists and authors,—Elysian fields of fame and fortune, <&c.

Chapter IX.—PRUDENCE.

Consider well what to do.—Mind your own business.—Imprudence in business.—Sound judgment, Ac.

Chapter X-PUNCTUALITY.

Punctuality is politeness .—Breaches of punctuality.—Who are worthy of credit.—Want of punctuality 
fatal.—Lord Nelson on punctuality, &C.

Chapter XI.—ECONOMY. »

Economy leads to independence.—Self-denial necessary to success.—Take care of the dimes.—Independ
ence and economy.—How to pay the National debt.—Value of saviugs with interest,—True and false 
economy.—Liberality in business expedient, &c.

Chapter XII.-SELF-CULTURE.

Desire for knov^flge natural.—Industry the parent of success.—An educated man a national benefactor.— 
Knowledge is power.—What Elihu "Burritt accomplished.—Indomitable perseverance.—Allotment of 
study.— value of spare moments.—Time lost is forever gone.—Dr. Johnson on learning.—Work with a 
will.—Never say can’t, &c.

Chapter XIII.—TEMPERANCE.

The monster intemperance.—An army of drunkerds—Inmates of prisons.—A black inventory.—Startling 
statements.—Undermining the structure.^CTom Sayers and Benjamin Franklin.—Will the coming man 
drink wine.—Taking a drink.—No future for the intemperate.—Horace Greeley and James Harper.— 
You must be temperate.—Resist at once.—A glass of wine did it.—He had been drugged, &c.

Chapter XIV—KNOWLEDGE OF BOOKKEEPING AND ARITHMETIC GENERALLY.

Moses Taylor as a bookkeeper.—Study bookkeeping.—A shipwreck.—Bidder, the English engineer.—How 
he learned arithmetic.—The calculating boy.—His success.—Honesty financially considered.—Letter- 
writing, &c. ■>

Chapter XV—POLITENESS.

Value of politeness.—Abernethy, the English surgeon.—Rich, but weak.—Character, true nobility.—The 
twelve men of humble origin.—Politeness as a pleasure.—A kind word for all.—A starving family— 
Albert Day and Jack Watts.—Jack Watt’s reformation.—Financial value of politeness.—It will pay— 
Grant Brothers and Charles Dickens.—William Grant, alias Billy Button.—He lived to regret it.—Be 
polite to all.—It pays, &c.

Chapter XVI.—SUCCESS AND FJWLURB.

Genius, common sense intensified.—Commodore Vanderbilt’s clerk.—No such word as fail.—Don’t rely on 
luck.—Mr. Astor’s first thousand.—Labor, the set price.—Look on the bright side.—Merit always 
rewarded, <tc.

Chapter XVII—EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES.
The relative duties of employer and employed.—Necessary to a good clerk.—now to choose a clerk— 

Make yourself valuable.— Be accurate.—Cultivate a pleasing address.— Be manly without rudeness— 
Encourage a taste for knowledge.—Be just.—Advice to merchants.—An egregious mistake. —Where is 
the remedy.—Underpaid clerks.—A good rule.—Clerks are human.—Hours of leisure.—Horace Greeley’s 
advice.—Demand and supply.—An inviting field, Sic,

Chapter XV1II—PARTNERSHIP.

Responsibility of partners.—What constitutes partnership.—Negotiable paper.—Rights and duties of

Sartners.—Stipulations of partnership.—Have a full and clear agreement.—Limited partnership.— 
’angers to be apprehended.—Business agencies.—Principal aud agent.— Useful advice.—Obey orders— 

Advice to principals, &c.

Chapter XIX.—CAPITAL AND CREDIT.

Edward Everett on capital.—Capital required in business.—Bamtim s capital of brass.—How Barn urn 
purchased his museum.—Why Barnum made a fortune.—All debts are sacred.—Proportion of capital to 
credit.—Application of surplus capital.—The true theory of credit.—The true measure of credit— 
Amount of credit—The proper basis of credit—Run no special risks.— What credit costs.—Henry 
Ward Beecher on interest—Be moderate at first.—Failure not death to honor, Ac,


